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TSCHAIKOVSKY'S BLACK BEAST
The Lack of

a Definite Philosophy

Enhanced His Genius

BY JOHN HEINTZ

TSCHAIKOA'SKY
rasthenia, not a

Ernest
to

Xewman,

show,

I

in

think,

was simply

man

book,

his

that

a

man

a

A

Musical Motley.

man may

utter

alive to the real significance of his facts,

was undoubtedly

a

man

with intervals of neu-

with a philosophy of the cosmos," wrote

Which goes

truth without being

a

for while Tschaikovsky

with intervals of neurasthenia and he was

also without, at least a definite, philosophy of the cosmos,

it

was

precisely his inability to anchor himself to a rock in the shape of
a religious belief or philosophic conviction that embittered his life

and precipitated those
musical utterance.

crises

One

which found

suspects that ^Ir.

their emotional outlet in

Xewman, who

appear to credit Tschaikovsky's philosophical
a source of inspiration,

is

difficulties

does not

with being

a better critic of music than of

human

His labeling of the Russian composer as a "Weary Willie
of the Arts," is the natural mental reaction of a healthy-minded individual towards that heterogeneous collection of conflicting emotions which were the bane of Tschaikovsky's existence.
If I grasp the meaning of Mr. Xewman's phrase correctly, it is

nature.

that Tschaikovsky's music can be entirely explained by his natural

genius for composition plus a certain amount of nervous instability

with

its

As a surface reason this is a plausible
anyone who will take the trouble to peruse that

resultant moods.

explanation, but

voluminous correspondence carried on by the composer which appears in his biography written by his brother, ^Modeste, must surely
come to the conclusion that a deeper reason for some of his music

grew out of those very philosophical
passes over lightly.

difficulties

which

]\Ir.

Xewman

THE OPEN COURT
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Tschaikovsky was something else besides a neurasthenic comHe was an educated, poHshed inan of the world a student
poser.
of literature and philosophy. Familiar with the works of Tolstoi,
Turgenieff, Schopenhauer and others, his interest in philosophy
manifested itself in frequent criticisms and discussions of what he
had read. His correspondence is full of his views and perplexities,
particularly that which he carried on with Mme. von Meek, his
friend, confidante and benefactress for a period of almost twenty
;

years.

His
culties.

letters to

On

Nov.

her give ample insight into his philosophical
20, 1877, he

diffi-

wrote her, discussing what he termed,

".
You may say what you please, but a
which proceeds from mere deficiency of reasoning
ftower and is simply a matter of routine but a faith founded on
reason and able to reconcile all misconceptions and contradictions
such a belief is the supreme haparising from intellectual criticism
A man who has both intellect and faith (and there are
piness.
many such) is clad, as it were, in a panoply of armor which can

"the skeptic's tragedy:"
faith

—not

.

.

that

—

—

resist all the

blows of fate

.

.

doubts are as strong as mine.

Our

.

We

sea of skepticism, seeking a haven and finding none

To Tschaikovsky,
it,

Your

.

.

."

shadow of
him was what

the skeptic's tragedy, without the

a doubt, was the dread of annihilation.

he termed

same.

sufiferings are the

are both adrift in that limitless

"a flat-nosed horror."

Death

to

Familiarity with the writings

of the philosophers had caused him to believe, in the thirty-seventh

year of his age, "that

if

there

is

a future

life at all,

it

is

only con-

ceivable in the sense of the indestructibility of matter, in the pantheistic

view of the eternity of nature ...

conclusion, as the result of

much

So

I

have come

to the

no

futvu-e

thinking, that there

is

life."

Had Tschaikovsky

been able to

rest his case there,

had he been

able to dismiss the subject with a phlegmatic shrug of the shoulders,
it would have been better for his peace of mind, but the world
would have been deprived of some of his greatest music. But such
an attitude was impossible to the talented Russian's psychological
mechanism and we find in his letters that he was eternally at war

with the course of nature, continually depressed with the order of

deemed them to be. No Epicurean resignation to the
marked his attitude. No Stoical indifference to his fate

things as he
inevitable

tschikovsky's black beast

On

characterised him.

the contrar}-. he

was

643

in a state of perpetual

rebellion against the fact of death, not through sheer love of life

Charles Lamb, but because of an overwhelming dread of per-

like

sonal extinction.

This contemplation and dislike of the idea of annihilation finally
became so acute that Tschaikovsky sought a way of escape from it
and in 1881 after attending the funeral service of Nicholai Grigorie"My brain is obscured today.
vich, he wrote Mme. von Aleck:

How

could

be otherwise in the face of those enigmas

it

the aim and meaning of

life,

its

finality

my

— death,

or immortality?

There-

more and more. Yes,
myself increasingly drawn towards this, the

fore the light of faith penetrates

soul

dear friend, I feel
one and only shield against every calamity.

God, as formerly
that there

I

another

is

However,

know how

did not

instinct

life

do

to

am

I
.

.

learning to love

want

I

.

to believe

."
.

.

and feeling are one thing and conviction

is

another and we ma}' well believe that in a keenly analytical mind
Tschaikovsky's, well read in the skepticism of his time, such

like

a reaction to the solace of religion was but a mere grasping at
straws.

It is

indeed true that three years

von Meek, he reaffirmed
tragic

perplexities

a letter to

belief

in

by Tolstoi

revealed

later, in a letter to

God
in

as a

Mme.

remedy for the
Confessions,

his

a

.

to fear death.

In this respect

I

.

cannot boast.

I

am

not sufficiently

penetrated by religion to regard death as the beginning of a
life,

nor

am

I

sufficientlv philosophical to be satisfied

pect of annihilation.
.

.

."

Still

but

month had passed before he had confessed in
At the same time one ought not
Anna Merkling: ".

more than

not

his

I

env_\'

new

with the pros-

no one so much as the religious

man

three years later, writing in his diary, he regrets that

he can neither fathom

life

or drive

away those

disquieting ques-

tions of destinw

But enough has been quoted here

to

show

that the bete noir of

Tschaikovsky's existence was the dread of an endless death.

If

he ever accepted those teachings of Nihilism^ advocated by Herzen

and TurgeniefT, as some have claimed, I found no warrant for it
The only time he refers to Nihilism at length is in a
in his letters.
Nihilism deletter to Alodeste, in which he denounces it severely.
nounced religion, its doctrines and its ordering of life's affairs,
where Tschaikovsky envied the religious man and appreciated the
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value of religion in allaying the very dreads from which he suffered

even though unable, intellectually, to accept

The

trouble with Tschaikovsky

was not

its

consolations.

but the fact that he was unable to accept amthing.

was not made of the stern

lay in the fact that he

a tough hide.

His tragedy

sort of stuff that

Philosophic beliefs often de-

his intellectual convictions called for.

mand

No.

the acceptance of Nihilism

'They require courage to face

the in-

realit}',

But Tschaikovsky evidently was not courageous.
He
over-imaginative.
He
was,
thin-skinned,
sensitive,
moreover,
was
immature in a ps_\'chological sense, inasmuch as he was constantly
bewailing the fact that nature could not give to him that which he
evitable.

craved, and his music

the emotional expression, not of the denials

is

own

of Nihilism, but of his

personal, poignant grief over his in-

evitable destiny, his pathetic, futile protests against fate
tion

— — but

less,

}es

not that of the mature

spirit,

;

resigna-

rather that of help-

protesting despair.

Turning now

Tschaikovsky's s\mphonies in search of the

to

emotional expression of his despair the opening measures of the

Fourth come to mind. Analysing them in a letter to Mme. von
Meek the composer said "This is Fate, that inevitable force which
checks our aspirations towards happiness ere they reach the goal
... A force which, like the sword of Damocles, hangs perpetually
:

over our heads and

is

always embittering the

inescapable and invincible.

There

is

soul.

This force

no other course but

to

is

submit

and lament ..."
This explanation, however, was superfluous and unnecessary
for the significance of those opening measures is clearly revealed
by the music. That significance is surely Fate. No other meaning
can possibly be drawn from that ominous and sinister melody.
Not the three
Fate, the listener unerringly recognises it to be.
masterpiece,
knocks at the door of Beethoven's
but that ever-looming, ever-menacing finale that hides just around the corner in our
One gets glimpses of the
lives and which inevitably overtakes us.
despairing revolt of Tschaikovsky against fate all through his music

but

it

burdened

is

in his Sixth

his troubled soul

(Pathetic)

symphony

and gave free vent

that he really un-

to his irreconcilable

spirit.

Referring to

kovsky said that

symphony in a letter to his nephew Tschaiwas to be "a program symphony with a pro-

this
it

TSCHIKOVSKV'S BLACK BEAST

gram which should be
heads over

it

ment

AA'hile

.

.

.

."

.

.

But

.

.

May

a riddle to everyone.

This program

.

composing-

it

in

is

penetrated

my mind

645

I

b}'

they break their
subjective senti-

frequently shed tears

no longer exists
and unmistakable.
opening measures for the

to the reader of his letters the riddle

because the message of

Whether we bring

this

mind

to

s\inphony

is

the sinister

clear

bassoon, the noble but pathetic i)rotest in the middle section of the
first movement which follows that unforgettable melod}- given to

movement, of which Phillip
Hale remarked, "Death beats the drum," the message of the comAs for the
poser confronts us in its stark and naked realism.
the strings, or the trio in the second

Adagio Lamentoso, who
emotional reaction to

there

is

who can

adeciuatel)' describe his

To A'ernon Blackburn

it?

it

is

the musical

To James lluneker it is the
cosmos draped in crepe. Words simply fail to describe the emotional power of this music which crushes even while it thrills one
because words are merely guideposts to emotion. To anyone who
has caught the harrowing message of those descending dirges any
attempt to write down Tschaikovsky as a mere neurotic appears to
be due to a temperamental incapacity for understanding. Possibly
this music contains no message for those who habitually dwell upon
counterpart of Shelley's "Adonais."

the sunny side of

who live on
whose mental

those
ers"

personalities

who

But whatever
S}'mphonv there
the parts of

it

Undoubtedly it is primarily intended for
the ragged edge of existence, those "in-and-outlives are one eternal conflict, those heterogeneous
cannot put their inner house in order.
ma\- be the reaction of any individual to this

is

life.

not the slightest C}uestion of a doubt but that

which

I

have referred

expression of Tschaikovsky's

outpourings of an agonized

to

above are the emotional

Black Beast, the elociuent musical

spirit

lashed into a frenzy of despair by

the ever-haunting dread of an eternity of nothingness.

Such a reaction to inexorable destiny is, of course, nothing unusual.
The pages of literature teem with it. It is often the price
paid to nature for the possession of a keen imagination.

Wm.

For years he was tortured by a panicky fear over the uncertainty of life and regarded with amazement his mother, a very cheerful person, who serenely went about

James

is

a typical example.

the business of living without giving a thought to the possibility of

any impending catasthrope.

Tschaikovsky's case was simply unique
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because he combined the dread of the extniction of his personaHty

by death with the capacity for expressing his grief over the fact
musicahy, and that he has done so was as inevitable as that sparks

Hy upward.
It is possible, of covn^se, to read a larger and more impersonal
message into Tschaikovsky's music. His friend, Kashkin, wrote
"If the last movement is intended to be
of the Adagio Lamentoso
vaster and issues more fatal than
surely
of
things
is
predictive it
it seems
are contained in a mere personal apprehension of death
:

—

to set the seal of finality

true in the

rest of

music
is

on

all

human

hopes."

his

all-embracing in

evident,

I

upon

music Tschaikovsky inevitably doomed the

humanity along with himself, and
is

This analysis rings

place because in setting the seal of finality

own hopes by

his

it

first

its

scope.

in the

However

think, that the wellspring of the

second place the

this

may

be true,

Adagio Lamentoso

was Tschaikovsky's personal, poignant grief over his own destiny.
The man's mind was introspective. His own personal survival
was the thing he was interested in. The stark, bleak tragedy of
his life was to so ardentlv long for a future existence and }'et to
This is the burden of his
believe that he was denied it by nature.
song in his Pathetic symphony, the last movement of which, for
all

the critics

may

say with respect to

the most supreme lament in music.

its

musical value, remains

